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“The permanence and track record of these groups is what will carry weight in the academic world,” Boyer says.

Groups seeking Baldy Center funding for a short-term project may request recognition as a Working Group. If the proposed project is one that will become an ongoing program, the group may seek the status of Baldy Program.

The Center now supports these ongoing Baldy Programs: Children and Law; Community and Difference; Gender, Law, and Social Policy; and Human Rights Law and Policy. Within these programs are a number of Working Groups addressing specific aspects of the “parent” topics. For example, in the Community and Difference Program, the Fair Housing and Homelessness Working Group has undertaken such projects as a study of racial segregation in Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority projects, and a series of interviews with homeless adults in the Buffalo area on issues of concern to them.

The list of these Working Groups is a lengthy one; tribute to the creative intellectual ferment that the Baldy Center is able to support. “It has become a way to leverage additional resources from inside and outside the university,” Boyer says.

A continuing goal, he says, is to enhance the visibility and reputation of the Baldy programs and working groups. One component of that, he says, is the journal Law & Policy, published out of the Blady Center. (See an article on UB Law’s two interdisciplinaty journals elsewhere in this issue of UB Law Forum.)

He says the Center’s reputation is getting around: “We’re becoming a broker for all these groups to spread the word among their peers.”

---

**Jessup Team Competes in World Cup Competition**

UB Law School’s four-member student international law team was one of only 20 nationally who earned the right to compete in the prestigious Jessup World Cup Competition recently in Washington, D.C.

Student teams from 50 countries argued a hypothetical case based partly on Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait. A team from France won the contest.

The nine-day event is held in conjunction with the annual meeting of the American Society of International Law. Team members were Peter Grubea, Daniel DeRosso, Thomas Cannaro and Henry Nowak. Frank Housch was student coach.

The Competition is named for the late Philip Jessup, former law professor at Columbia University and eminent justice of the International Court of Justice, which is located in The Hague, in the Netherlands.

UB Law Professor Virginia Leary is vice president of the organization and faculty adviser to the UB student international law team. According to Leary, the teams argued before judges from around the world, including the International Court of Justice.

“International law cases, such as the one selected for this competition, are not criminal law cases but are based on the principles of international law,” she explains.

Nations found legally responsible by the international law court judges are obviously not incarcerated. By being held responsible of wrongdoing, however, countries may be punished by use of economic and other sanctions.

“The term responsible is used rather than guilty as would be true in criminal lawsuits,” she explains.

Forty UB Law students competed for the four spots on UB’s Regional Jessup team, which then participated in the Northern Mid-Western Regional Competition. Their high score in the regional earned them the opportunity to represent UB in the international Jessup Cup Competition.

“It is an honor for our team to have earned the right to compete in this event,” Leary emphasizes.

Funding for the team’s trip comes partially from monies from the Law School in addition to Ford Foundation grants which have been awarded in the field of international law to UB faculty members Leary, Lucinda Finley, George Kannar and political science professor Claude Welch during the past three years. Ford Foundation support has totaled $250,000 over this time to support a variety of international law programs and projects at UB Law.